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King ·Football Re,igns ••.

··Pegue AII-Oppopent End

lnfromurol Gol'f ond Bosketboll· End

"Big Bill" Pegqe, stellar Lobo
end, has been named to tlie allopponent team of Arizona State
College at Flagstaff.

By Arthur Blumenfeld
'rhe ·past week has been pretty
busy in. the intramural field. The
All-U Basketball Championship
games have been played ofl' in a
pair of thrilling contests, The final
games in the intramural golf competition were at long last completed. Flag football made its appear- ·
ance in the intramural picturei a.nd
the :revised at!lndings of teams eadtng in intramural competition have
been posted.
;Monday night at Carlisle gym the
Phi Delta were fighting bard to
keep the All-U Basketball Championship. for another year, but they
were out-fo!lght all the way by a
atrong Cr!lsader team. The Crusaders have become1 for the first tim.e
in three yea:rs, tne new All-U Basketball Champ11, with the Phi Delta
in second place•. The Kappa Sig
team was hot as they beat o!lt the
Shothots for All-U third place by
21 points·, 52-31. The Kappa Sigs
were hitting from llll over, and any
team wo!lld have had trouble beating them.
· INTRAMURAL ATHLETE OF
THE WEEK: TOBY ROYBAL.
Toby is 19 years old, he weighs 167
po!lnds, is 6'2" tall, and is an ed!l·
cation major. He comes from Santa
Fe where he played on the Santa
Fe High School (Demons) basketball team. He plllyed bllSketbllll
three yellrs, milking his llll•district
tellm twice and the all-state tellm
once,
Toby is now a member of the
freshman basketball team, llnd an
outstanding plllyer on the toom. He
strong tooms this yellr, have all
hils scored 14 points in )JQth of .the
freshmen gllmes. There is hope thllt
Royblll will lldd considerable
strength to next yellr's varsity
team. We salute Toby Roybal :for
his terrific ball playing all sellson,
which enabled the Crusaders to take
All-U basketball honors. '
· With intramural flag football
competition under way for more
than a week the teams to beat seem
to be showing themselves. At this
Jloint in the schedule Delta Sigma
Phi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon are
leading the · pack, both with two
wins and no losses. Upsets seem to
be· the order of the day in the
games, as last Year's three top
teams Sigma Chi, Kappa Sigma
and the Jerboans, with supposedly

been beaten. F. Owsl(ly, left halfback for. the Baptist Student Union
and Phil DaVY, fullback of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon are leading in individual llCoring honors, each ·with
three touchdowns.
.
After many delays the intra..
mural g<)lf play-ofl's have finally
taken place. rn the semi-finals Pat
Rea beat Harold Fergerson 4-3, and
Al BoYd beat Jim Olson 8-2, In the
final game for All-Universit1 golf
championship AI Boyd beat :Pat
Rea 2 up.
With the basketball tournament
completed, Kappa Sigma has moved
into first place in aU-U -:om petition
with 208% points. The Phi Delta
Thetas have jumped four places
and are now·in second spot with 202
points. Sigma Chi has dropped two
places, and is in third place with
192% points.
.
Trailing the leaders are the Crusaders, 166 points; the Jerboans, ·
159; Kappa Alpha,.132; Pi Kappa
Alpha, 131; AFROTC, 113; Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, 99; NROTC, 93;
Rockets, 88; and Lambda Chi Alpha, 84. ,

Nova Scotia means New Scotland.

GLAD TO SEE
. YOU BACK
Solve Your Laundi'J'
and Dr:r Cleaning
Problems Here

•

BENDIX AUTOMATIC
SELF SERVICE
4~ Minute Laundry
Open on' Tue. & Fri:'
· Nigbta until .9:00

BUY NOW
PAY AFTER
CHRISTMAS

WATCHES

.LAUNDRO-LUX

'

'

2802 East Central
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JOE VALDEZ
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Try. Our ITAI~. IAN SPAGHETrl

·

----------!:'

e FINE WOOLS
e PULLOVERS
e ·SLEEVELESS

e JANTZEN
e McGREGOR
e TOWN~ & KING
e LORD JEFF

ENCHILADAS

Sernd with Shredded ,1.ettuee, 75c.
With Tw.o Ranch Eccs Fried in Butter --------

IN BRANDS YOU KNOW
NOB BILL CENTER

NOW

KIM-0

THRU

Stephen McNALLY

and

95 yA.
.

11:30
*FEATURES*
11:46-1:45-8:41
5:60-7:50-9:51

SUN.

IN THE
OF THE
EVER :S'l".l'l\:i£i11

a~C.ENTRAL AT THIRD

LESS TIME EN ROUIEI

Here are shown members of the
Alpha Phi Omega active chapter
congratulating pledge class mem·
hers on the success of the pledgesponsored Toy dance held earlier

Left to right: Bill Gosnell, pledge
presidemt; Ed McKeg, pledge-mas·
ter; Les Korpela, pledge social
chairman, and Jim Thompson,
chapter president. ·· .. ·

Card Stunts Result APhi Omegas Place
Of AphiO Art, Toil Lighf.s on Campus

Holiday Gets Started;
Classes Resume Jan. 2

Card stunts sta~;ed at UNM home
Blue Alpha Phi Omega sweaters
football games th1s fall were keyed and ties could be seen everywhere
to master guide sheets planned by on campus during the 1950 Homemembers of Alpha Phi Omega, un- coming.
der chairman Jim Goldstein.
They were spotted atop UniverBlending three and four colors sity buildings, placing luminarios1
into one massive message, such as fencing baClk parade spectators, ana
"Go Get 'em Dud," took weeks \)f · even on laddex;s in the H~lton hotel
coordination of 1,248 cards used m ballroom hangmg decorations.
the stunts.
.
Members filled hundreds of brown
· While ushering at the. games, paper sacks with . sand, placed a
APO's distributed the individual candle in the center, then arranged
cards with'instructions to the stu. the luminarios a foot apart along
dent body section of spectators. the rooftops.
Each message to be Spellea out was
At dusk, while students saunterassigned a number. When Goldstein ed across campus looking at darannounced 1 the number, students mitory decorations, A Phi 0 memheld up a card marked with the key hers lit the candles and outlines of
· number.
all campus buildings became visible,
Besides keeping people. ou,t of the
Like bits' of inosaic, the cards
took an over-all form encouraging I!ath of the parade,, A P~l 9,s timed
:
. s1gnals for marchmg d!VJs1ons of
the team, congratulatmg the coach, the Homecoming parade waiting on
or just saying hello to the visitors. side, streets.
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Call your travel agent or 6621. Ticket office
Hilton Hotel.
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A flag football game will be
played between the Newman club
and the Baptist Student Union to•
day at 4 p. m. on the East field. ·

JERRY
CARTOON
"CUE
BALL
CAT"

U shuaia, capital of the Argentine
territoey of Tj.erra del Fuego, is the
south!)mmos~ location of organized
goverpmenp ut the world.
'

LATEST
PARAMOUNT
NEWS

ALPHA PHI, OMEGA

"'Rig/It Crtlss"
61'1l.ll't
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16:12-s:ot ....... 9:M
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Alpha Phi Omega's
Counselor Service
Guides Freshmen,
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e CASHMERES

Special
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Se"ed with Meat Sauce,
Parmesian Cheese and Garlic Bread
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Pla~YiraJ;l'

the apil'it · Christmas, ·
Winkler, Alpha
on the wire to wish everyone the merriest of Yuleseasons and the beat of luck for 1951. (George Kew photo)

c •

Orientation of freshmen isn't limited to herding newcomers around
campus, Alpha Phi Omega coun~
selors have discovered.
It was the first time west of the
Mississippi for "at least one· UNM
freshman, who was genuinely shocked to find Indians wandering around
Albuquerque without warpaint and
tomahawks.
No one had wamed him, it seems,
that the Indians had been "turned
loose from their reservations.''
But by the end of his first week
at UNM his counselor had not only
led the baffled freshman' through
the maze of entrance tests, llchedule
, .planning and. fraternity rushing,
but included more than a :few details on the contribution of the
American Indian to southwestern
culture,
<:~ For one week preceding formal
registration, each membe1· of APO
was assigned five freshmen for just
such orientation. Heading the pro. gram was Bob Langford.

Witb travel conditions generally
good, many students have already
left the campus to go home for the
holidays, although Ch:ristmas vacation will not be under way officially
until 10 p. m. tomorrow.
Homeward journeys are being
made by plane, trail)1 bus and private auto. Three bus10ads of UNM
holiday itinerants were i'!t.have left
for New York City early tomorl:'ow
morning. The chartered trip was
arranged by USP under the guidance of Herb Wright.
. Leaving the campus virtually deserted for the next two weeks,
students will spread themselves
throughout the nation to spend the
Yuletide pel'iod with families and ·
friends. With the presents all opened, and most of the eggnog a thing
of the past, classes will begin again
Jan. 21 at 7 a. m.
Stuaents generally planned to
forget their books during the holiday, although observers reported
that some instructors were assigning term papers due when the vacation is over. Unofficial sources said
chances. of their being done are
"rather slight."
While the above class work is not
being done, UNM students will be
attending Christmas parties whereever they are. A '~celebration for
those :remaining in the men's dorm
during the va~:ation js set for next
week.
.
.
Tliose who will be in Albuquerque
have planned a full schedule o:£ holiday events hi. conjunction with Alquerquealis who will be retu1·riing
home from other colleges and uni·
versities.
New Years Eve festivities are
expected to hit most of UNM's .citizenry, leaving them only one day
to make the J nn. 2 deadline ior
classes. As the past has shown,
some undoubtedly will not make
•
the deadline, 0
Initial classes of 1951 will find
only two weeks remaining before
closed week, finals, and the end of
Semester I.

'A Phi 0 Officers

Delta Tau chapter, are its official
. delegates. Fifteen of the chapter's
47 members will alS'o attend the
convention.
The delegation expects to reach
Des Moines the 26, Th~ convention
opens the mor11ing of uec. 28 and
closes at noon on Dec. 30, The main
event of· the affair is to be a banquet at 6:30p.m. on Dec, 29.
Two hundred' and twenty-seven
chapters are expected to attend the
convention, representing nearly
every state. Dean Arno Nowotny,
national president, will be among
the fraternity's high officers in attendance.
Goldstein, vice-president of the
UNM chapter, is on the convention's time and place committee
which is to decide when and where
the next national convention is to
be.
"Service to Alpha Phi Omega is
an end in itself," said ChapteJ;
President Jimmie Thompson yesterday. "There is no thought of getting anything out . Qf .our efforts
other than the satisfaction of a job
well done.,
.
"Since its founding in 1946, Delta Tau chapter has upheld this
principle. Leaders come from every
organization on campus. Greeks
and inde,Pendents are :found in A
Phi 0 working together, and factions which conflict with each other
in everyday life, co-operate in the
chapter," Thompson added.
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Jim Thompson, President

Jim Goldstein, Sochil Chairman

Dick Canfield, Secretary

Herb Wright, Projects Chairman
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WEATHER
PartlV cloudy today and tomorrow, Little change in temperature.
High today 56, low tonight 33.

'

'I;'
;, i

On the morning of Dec. 26, Jimmie· Goldstein and Dean of
Men Howard V. Mathany will leave Albuquerque for Des Moines, Ia., to represent UNM at the eleventh national convention
of Alpha Phi Omega, service fraternity,
Mathany and Goldstein,, both matlbers Of the University's

PIT
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UNM Sends Delegates
To APhiO .Convention

DIXI£ GENUINE

;
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1950

Come-an·-get-it

FREE ~LfVERV

'
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Acroaa from Golf Course

.

THE NEW· MEXICO

FREE
GIFT
WRAPPING

.

Catholics Play Baptists

...

,t~ Me!Vuf e~ and. II ~..,,..,.,~
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'FREE
MAILING

FOOTBALL
Another upset showed its face in
intramural flag football yesterday
as the Rockets beat Kappa Sigma,
6-0. The Kappa Sigs were last year's
runner-up :for flag football honors.
The Rockets scored late in the
first half on a pass to right halfback Joe. Galby. Jim York threw a
key block as Galb went for the
touchdown.
The Kappa Sigs were down deep
in Rocket territory twice, but were
unable to go over for the touch. down•. Penalties •hurt the Kappa
Sigs. ,
.. . .
The Rockets scored by ·taking adTantage ·of .two ·15-yard penalties.
The Kappa Sigs' chance to score
was stopped by a penalty, This was
the first game· for both teams.
The ·Crusaders and Phi Kappa
Taus began . their football season
yesterllay afternoon. The Crusaders scored twice early in the first
half to take a lead that was not
overcome· as ·they won, 13-8. The
first touchdown for the Crusaders
came on a pass to right end A. 0.
Smith.
'
· ·
The Crusaders kept on going, and
right half D. Williams went around
his left end for the touchdown. Left
~alfback D. Holman made the conTersion.
The Phi Taus made their bid in
the second half as quarterback Fred
Wong r.an for th. e toUClhdown. Right
end Joe Busch caught a Crusader
behind the goal line for a 2-point
safety and the final score of the
gamei
.,

TER;MS
TO
SUIT YOU

'

The Daily Lobo Staff Wishes You ...

•

ELGIN - .HAMILTON - ·GRUEN
PEARLS - COMPACTS ..... BILLFOLDS
MEN'S AND LADIES JEWELRY
GIFTS.. FOR ALL AGES

I

Today's Games
Kappa Sigma vs. De Anza
Club
Phi Kappa Tau vs. Newman
·
Club

Thnr$day, ,Ueeember H, 1!150
·
Page Four

· ·

AT

FLAG
I
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If it's news,
call the Lobo
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The Word

FLAG

By 'Marge HellJer

By Ji.m Bfeese

Ha1'e You
,. Got The Word Yet1'

H;earsay has it that a couple of
peJ" school ;vear, payable _in advance.
.
thousand years ago three wise . men
Editorial a11cl JJusintlss office in tbe Journalism building.
Tel.' 2·5523 ~andled out of the east bearing inWx:ight Van
___________________________ _:. _________ _: __ .:._Editor cense, myhrr and gold to a manger,
Local ;merchants with an eye for
' Pami.y C. Terry --'----------------------------------Managing Editor .a fast
sheckle seized the opportuniBill Wade -------------------------1--------------------News Editor ty to sta1·t
a fad where not just wise
Phil Godfried -------------------------------------Business Manager n~en but everyone
give everyBob Kayne -------------------------------------Circulation Manag~r ontl else a presentwould
each
year
at the
Jack Futterknecht -------------------------------------Night Editor s&me time. This . scheme remains
as .an all time high in sales
----~----~-----------·~~~Jpp·~·--------------------- today
promotion.
•
It went Qver big then and imme- ·
diately began to get out of hand,
As it stands now no Christmas
Today a large portion of the Daily Lobo is given over to is complete without gaily decked
, . stories about a group which has given the University service trees, red wagons, 'electric trains
and a groaning table. Tbe result is
unlimited, Alpha Phi Omega. Stemming somewhat from the that
people who have spent all year
Boy Scout movement, APhiO made its appearance on the UNM trying to out bargain their fellow
campus in 1946. Since that time the local chapter, Delta Tau, men suddenly go. into debtors'
has gained top recognition in the national service fraternity prison in an attempt to squeeze
their Christi&n spirit into one day.
f~r the service projects its members have carried out here.
It has been written, of course,
Among their more routine projects, APhiO.pledges visit the · that
.it is be'tter to give than to reU infirmary each day to see what they can do for its patients ceive, but .the person who said that
in the way of small f-avors. At every all-campus celebration the never gave a material" possession
in his life. What was really meant,
service fraternity always sees that U 'buildings are .well be- · it
would seem, were gifts that
decked with Iuminarios, a tradition of which UNM long has couldn't. be bought.
been proud.
Recognizing a good thing, merchants
organized Mothers'
The fact that UNM is the only college in the Southwest dis- day, St. have
Valentin.e's day and are
playing card stunts at football games found its inception in beating the drums' for more interAPhiO. Since then the fraternity's members have been respqnsi- est in a Fathers' day. Such touching
ble for the planning and Jlerformance of the stunts. It's a re- sentiments as a child's love for his
Mother and the desire to exchange
sponsibility they have never let down.
gifts among the · stacy eyed have
Noting ·S£1me of the group's more outstanding projects, been thoroughly exploited.
. "Your blind date is an Alpba Phi Omega-and all I can find out about bim
APhiOs are the boys who obtained for the Un~versity permaA lot of people get a big .lift out is tbat be's trustworthy, loyal, lielpful, friendly, courteous, kind, obedient,
nent possession of the bell from the recently decommissioned of Christmas, but it is doubtful
cbeerful, tbrifty, brave, clean, and reverent."
the three wise men would
warship, p, S. S. New Mexico. The bell hangs in the west tower that
recognize it now.
·

FOOTBALL

Det~sen

SERVICE UNLIMITED

of the Administration buildil)g. This year the organization engineered UNM's first Toy.dance, tickets for which were inexpensive playthings given by APhiO to children of the poor. And the
group has been more than outstanding in this fall's. rather futile fight for decent "school spirit" at UNM. A large part of
the efforts of the Spirit committee can be traced to APhiO
. members. .
•
.
Since the fraternity has a compl!-ratively small number of
social functions, the men, Greek and Independent, who join it
do so for a single purpose: rendering service to their University community and to others. The group never asks payment
for its work, and many times it doesn't even get credit. Its only
recompense is tl),e satisfaction of doing something for others,
and doing it well. We would like to add .that APhiO, in the way
of rewards, has gained the thanks and respect of the whole
wvd
campus during its nearly five years·here.

HOLlOA'( OF PEACE
Tomorrow many students will leave to spend the Christmas
holidays at their homes. Others, whose homes are in Albuquerque, will forget about UNM for a couple of weeks and relax during the festive period.
.,
()
For a large number of students this, a holiday of peace coming at the beginning of war, may be the last Christmas for ~few
years they will be able to enjoy with their families and friends.
For this reason especially, we wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and' a Happy New Year.
.
.
But don't carry the "Happy (hie) New Year" too far. Remember, the UNM New Year begins Jan. 2, although the Daily
Lobo New Year won't get under way until Jan. 3~
wvd

DAILY CROSSWO'RD
ACROSS
4. One-spot
22. Rotat"
rapidly
:1. A Hawaiian
card
23.Engraln
Island
5. Neuter
6. Distress
pronoun
24. Take supper ~rn'-r.t!'
25. Chief
signal
6. Extent of
26.Come
9. Choose
canvas
27. GOddess ot
10. Finnish
7. Manifest
M.rvest.s
seaport
8. Earlier
(It.)
11. A marble
11. Native of
28. East Indian
Arabia
12. Hinge
tree
14. Rodent
12. On an equal
29. R:ver
15. Salty ·
13. Gull-like
(Eur.)
16. Artist's
bird
31. Affirmative
37. Trouble
workshop 15. Diocesan
votes (var.)
38.High .
19. Over (poet.)
center
32. Passageway
priest
20. Exist
17. Of great
40. VIrginia
34.Malt
21. Coin
length
(abbr.)
beverages
(Swed;)
.18. Vex
f
:.12,Char
:!3. Writing
I~
15 4 5
fiuld
' 24. Little girl
1 25. ·suspend
,10
~I'
: 27. Belonging
'
tous
13
Ill
~IZ
28. Note of
scale
II+
30. UnltofWork
31. Clap
II&
17 118'
. 33. Marshals
. 35.Anger
36. Watch
faces
31.Godsof
Teutonic
125 126
pantheon
Conte.nd.tor
~
13Z
I 39.
40. Country
~ ~·
hOUse (Eur.) l~i5
54
~~
. ~~~~
41. Half ems
"'-'/.
· ·«2. F'orelgn
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DOWN.
.:1., .Art arn•
bassador
2. Winged
a. snare
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Foreign Students
Get New York Trip

Y

World, National, State and Loe11l

Amalia Cardos, graduate student
'from Mexico, and three Okinawans,
Koji Taira, Hidetaro Kanashiro and
Naoshi Kohiyama, will journey to
New York as guests of the New
York Council for Foreign Students.
The Institute of International EduR....lttan from the Albuquerque TribKM
cation,
sponsor of the Council, this
BY Danny Terry
. year brought 3,000 students from
every country in the world to study
At tbe beigbt of tbe Christmas at American institutions. These sturusb, a wildcat railroad strike in dents will spend the Christmas holidefiance of tbe Federal government days~~·, New York seeing the city
bas disrupted defense sbipments and g ::t!g acquainted with each
and crippled mail service, threaten- other.. 1· '•
ing a parcel post embargo. In tbree
The Oj,~gn students will join an
major cities, strikers were off tbe American family for Christmas din• job despite a federal court oi'der ner. The 1\est ·of the Christmas va· probibiting tbe walkout.
cation will include sight-seeing trips
Communists in Korea may be to the New Yol'k Times offices and
building up to strong new air op- plant; Hyde Park (home of the late
erations with additional planes Franklin D. Roosevelt); Good
from Red China and Russi!i, the Housekeeping magazine; Ford MoAir Force said. yesterday•. For the tor company; NBC t~tudio,.s, and the
second time within 24 hours, the United Nations.
This is the first year a ChristChinese Reds were repulsed when ·
they attacked the beachhead de• mas student center has been opened
fense line several miles north of the by the Institute.
evacuation port of Hungnam. An
all-out offensive by 100,000 Commu'JOB-PORTUNITIES
nist troops is expected soon.
A letter from the Continental
Police Cbief Paul Shaver said Engineering Co., offering employterday ibat a 50-year-old woman ment for 10 electrical engineers, has .
told police sbe bad been forced into been received by the General Placea car by ,two men, taken to· tbe mtlnt bureau, Some of these posimountajJt.; and raped. Sb~ said sbe tions have been filled but there are
had been beaten about tbe face. Sbe a few still available. If interested
was taken to St. Joseph's bospital contact Russell K. Sigler, head of
fot"' treatment of bruises and doc· the General Placement bureau, as
tors said two of ber teetb had been soon a.s possible.
knocked out.

S

.-NEWSUMMAR

A national
emergency
be
proclaimed
before
the end will
of. the·
week by President Truman. It is
expected that the announcement
will come tomorl'ow when the president makes a nation-Wide radio
broadcast at 8:30 tomorrow night.
Sgt. Henry Trujillo, Ft. Sumner,
has been a.wa·rded the bronze star
witb "V" for valor, it was announced yesterday by the First Cavalry
division.
Some 30 hotels and boarding
houses have been requisitioned for
Russian staff officers in Oberhof,
Germany, just 30 miles from the
U. S. zone of occupation it was re•
ported yesterday by' the West Berlin Telegraf. Other resorts in the
area face new,. Soviet requisitions
the. paper said.
Baslietball stores: Higblands 68,
Western State 54; Texas Tecb 62,
Wasbington (St. Louis) 48; Brad·
ley. 88, Pur4ue 73; East Texas 69,
Ab1lene Cbnstlan 50, and Idabo 67,
Gonzaga 44.

lETTERIP
Too Late for Thunderbird

Dear Editor:
•
if an atom bomb
should happen to fall
on this borough
hodgin or hokona hall
would lle first to go
then after marron
yatoka and the gym
the journalism wl}!ls
would get more ci"fi.cks •

in

._

Pablo P. Casso
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SANDIA

Now

Today's Games
Sigma Cbi vs, Kirtland Field
Cbamp~F-3 p. m.
The Shothots apd Pi Kappa .AI.
pha played their firsf; flag football
game of the season yesterday afternoon on the East field. The Pikes
won, 15-6. The Shothots scored their
lone touchdown early in the first
balf, when left halfback Joe Boehning went 77 yards on an end run.
The Pikes roared back as F •.Evans
ran around end to ~>core. Brown
kicked the ,conversion. At the end
of the half the Pikes were leading
7-6. The Pikes got six more points
as Evans passed to Joe McMinn and
when McMinn caught a Shothot
player behind his·" own goal for a
safety.
In the second gl\me of the after-.
noon, Phi Delta Theta beat Alpha
Epsilon Pi 47-0. The scrappy AEPi
team held the Phi Delts to one
touchdown in the first half. In the
second half the tired-out AEPi's
were unable to stop the Phi Delts
and they gave up six touchdowns.
Everyone in the Phi Delt backfield
scored, W. Tate getting two touchdowns, T. Dills one, J. Passaretti
three, and B. Irvine one.

You Can't Beat It!

Choice Beef
-ALS0-

"1 SHOT BILLY THE KID"

EL REV

Now

.RANDOLPH SCOTT
---in----

"THE CARIBOO TRAIL"
-.ALSODANE CLARK
ETHEL BARRYMORE
---in----

"MOONRISE"

ERNIE PYLE Now

T-Bone Steaks .. $1.25
Club Steaks ____ $1.00
Luncheons 69c and 79c
Breakfasts 29c and up

lobo Drive~ln
'

2908 E. Central
"Meet Me At the Lobo!"

For Christmas

· Daily record; engaged (a long
time) Bevo Grenk,o, ADPi to Glen
. Wer~hing. Going steady, Barbara
Wright, 'rl'i Delt and Pete Seward,
KSig, Had a baby, Champ aud
Mary Cl~rk, it's another future
SAE,
Althea Alonzo's husband is home
on a thirty day leave from the
N!ivy. .
.
. Judy Calqwel! bad to postpone
wedding plans ~for an indefinite
time because her fiance was unable
to get leave fl.'om the Army. ·
Lynn Davis lost a signet .ring
that has a lot of sentimental value.
It is a large square one with
small diamond in the corner. If you
have seen it, or know where it may
be located, please let her know.
I guess this will be the 'fitting
.place to say something about the
basketball game. I am glad that we
won and I feel sure th11t all who
were there•felt it was a good game.
You could tell by the wonderful
•spirit sho~n when the yell leaders

a

got up to lead yells. Why, even when
the yell leaders weren't up there
the yelling was extra strong. Of
course, it ·all just happened to be
when fouls were called against us.
I don't know if it was just my mis·
take but previously I had heard it
wasp't the thing to do. Let's try
next time to yell at the right time
and show we can take a penalty as
well as the other team,
Well, now that vacation is starting I want to wish }''all a very
. Merry Christmas and a Happy New ..
Year, The vacation is just·really a
period in which we all have time to
do the "homework we have put off •
and I am sure that's 'just all we wifi
do. I can see it now, all the kids on
the trains with their term paper
drafts and the overdue bOoks from
the library. What a dream! Happy
Holiday anyway. .
···

NOTICE
Any junior or senior interested
in a position on tbe Student Publi·
cations board sbould contact tbe
Student Council after tbe Cbristmas vacation and before Jan. 5.

Chisholm's
wishes the students and

facult~

A. VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
~nd a
SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR
li

~
'

We'll be looking for you back in
1951 with a new resolution to
•
maintain our high degree of
watch repairing integrity
.

I

•

Congratulations

A Phi 0

. ftlltrrJJ
.Ql:qristmcts

FOR A JOB WEll DONE
DEAN MATHANY AND HIS OFFICE STAFF
. ARCHIE'S BOOK STORE
BARI FLORAL- UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
DEAN CLA'QVE--MRS. FISHER·and U. BOOK STORE
SCHOOL OF INTER-AMERICAN· AFFAIRS
BOB GRANICK-LOIS COX-JOE PASSARETTI
ANTHRO DEPARTMENT
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT·
CITY COUNCILMAN DON WILSON

~tu:btnfs
•••••••••••
HAVE A SAFE
TRIP HOME!
Here's a reminder to get your clothes
washed before you leave.

~

0

•

· GRAND LAUNDERET
1416 E. Grand

Phone 2-2340

21 New Bepdix Washers and Drying Service
0

0

0

COMPLETE SHIRT SERVICE

Select a •••

'·'

"Our Aim Is to Please"

MtGREGOt•

Open daily from 1·6

r---------------------------.

Tues. & Fri. till 8 :00

i

Your. Record
Center

.- Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year

From

P~:----.

MAKERS OF FINE CANDIES
•
.
Call Us About Your Holiday Party
111-a So. Corn~IJ
Pbone 2-9641
0

TERMS
TO
SUIT YOU

WATCHES

ELGIN - HAMILTON - GRUEN
pEARLS - COMPACTS - BILLFOLDS
MEN'S AND LADIES JEWELRY
GIFTS FOR ALL AGES

BING CROSBY

';It ''It' 'Puftet
SPORTSH
I RT
,I
McGregor tailors smooth
rayon gabardine into a wash~
able wonder. And adds a new
dimension of fit for sportsbirts.
Pick your dress shirt size for
your sportshirt size.

$$95
FREE
MAILING

FlU!JE
GIFT~
WRAPPING·

,"One allcl One-half Blocks East of Campus

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
MADE EASIER

• Christmas GreetingSizecl Like a Dre~s Shirt
'to Wear as a Sporl Sltlrt

BUY NOW
PAY A:fTER
CHRISTMAS

.

--w•N~
nwa)~MIC~
Second and Gold

Gift Him

• T'was the Night Before Christmas-

·JackeBob•Rick
Dad • Brother &
e Sweetheart a

FRED WARING

• A Christmas CarolRONALD COLMAN

Gift Certificate

• Merry ChristmasKEN GRIFFEN

K

•

a11cl

B Radio & t4~
. Oo., !J~~e.
'

262-l EAST CENTRAL

,

.

from

NOB HILL CENTER
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Holiday Schedule Set .••

Sports Wheel

Lobos Meet Wyoming Monday

~--ByPAULSHODA'u---~

· The Christmas spirit and the f~el-.
ing 9f giving and receiving is in
the air. This was especially to be
seen Wednesday night during the
Lobo-TWC g11me.
The referee!! were g1v1ng free
throw11 aw11y; the crowd waa giv"
ing with loud guffaws and booa
to the refs. Hissing and booing
found their way to Miner ears when
they were shooting free throws.
This type of conduct is to be expected in junior high school, and
does not prevail in high school, but
whether it is expected of college
students is open to question.
Everyone bas the right to his
own opinion, but it is doubtful if the
. men wearing the black stripes on
white background (or vice versa,
depending on what tribe of zebr!ls
you're from) make what might be
considered a poor ~udgment decision
on purpose.
\t
These men. are hired by the athletic officials, and when these offi. cials feel they don't do their work
well, they are t•elieved just like anyone else not getting a job done.
Once a decision is made, it 'is
almost a sheer impossibility that it
will be changed. Certainly we expect
our players to be given a fair break
on the free throw line away from
home; our opponent!! expect the
same from us. Those free throws
are tough enough to make Without
thoughtless people making the job
harder.
As far as the. scoring went the
otlter night, we bad Frank Kremer
credited with two tip-ins be was not
given credit for by others. This
made his total16 instead of 12. It is

extremely difficult to sit at the scorers'' bench and tell who scores when '
tht;ee or fo1;1t; giants are batting
the ball around in. the vicinity of
the basket.
·
We bear the UNM·fresbmen have
,pt;ganized a hockey ·team and wm
The unbeaten New Mexico Lobos ence, these will be non-conference
play Highland high during the holi· face
stiffest test to date when stl'Uggles.
days. Intercollegiate hockey for they their
the always-tough WyFollowing the-Wyoming trip, the
UNM isn't too far off and these en- omingbattle
Cowboys
at Casper, Wyo., Lo bos return to the famiilal' conthusiastic boys will be ready when Monday night and
the same Gow. fines of Carlisle gym for a joust
the day comes. Coach Roy Johnson pokes at Rock Springs,
Wyo., the with Mississippi Southern College
is going to help them.
following night.
on Dec. 23. Then they bit the road
'Twas the night before ChristThe
Cowboys
.are
unbeaten
in
four
for
Denver and the annual Rocky
mas and all through the ·
starts,
three
.of
the
victories
coming
Mountain
basketball tournament
clink,
coming
at
the
expense
of
Montana
the
2'7tb
through the 30th of
from
Not a creature was stirring,
December.
They
play on the open•
State.
Coach
Ev
Shelton
always
not even a drink.
turns
out
.
a
tough
crew
from
his
ing
day
of
the
tourney
against the
Coach "DUD" hung his stocking
strongbgld
and
Rocky.
Mountain
University
'Pionpowerful
Denver
by the fireplace with care,
has
turned
out
many
all-Amel.'icans
eers,
who
last
week
•lost
to
Long
In the hopes St. Nick would
and
.
one
national
championship
Un~versjty in lin . OVE!rtime
Island
leave some 4•F'.s there.
te11m.
thriller.
From outside his window, he
The two teams will go on the
Prank Kremer, John Leonard, Al
heard such a clatter,
neutral floors without either having Hubinger, Ray Esquibel, Bill SwenHe jumped from his bed to see
the "home court" advantage. son, Lawrence Tuttle, Dan Darrow,
what was the matter•
Though the Lobos are now mem- Bill Curry, Red Richardson, Phil
Uncle Sam·was there and the
draft board too,
·
bers of the Rocky Mountain confer- Kennedy and Henry Pick will carry
Calling a familiar refrain,
''WE WANT YOU!"
He jumped back. in bed, thinking
it was a nightmare,
· But when he awoke, the vision
YOUR CORSAGE
WILL
was still there.
I
Gone was his backfield and parl
.of the line,
,
Gone downtown to lineup and
jine.
If you must go and eventually
fight,
.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO
ALL AND TO ALL A
GOOD NIGHT.

'

COST LESS ancl
LOOK PRETTIER.when it's Irom

Kappa Psi Initiates Two
Kappa Psi, professional pharmacy fraternity, initiated John Kurlich and John Rose, both pharmacy
students, at its meeting Wednesday night.

Peoples House of Flowers
• Downtown- 214 W. Central

Phone 3-2266

Friday, December 15, 19!)0
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the Lobo banner during the holidays.
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Modern Alley11
•• Air
Conditioned
Snack Bar
•• Open 11 A.M.

CHAPLIN
ALLEY

411 N. 2ad

, i'
.

'

I
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YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been
smoking ••. Open. a pack ••. smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Prove--tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterflelds-ih~y ·!l!l. smoke milder.
and they leave !:1!} UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE.

'

NO. 51

New Varsity Directory

bunters, the meteoritics expert was
presented with a seven-pound, twoounce 18-incb duraluminum ball, a
plastic flower pot and cheap alarm
clock equipped with an expensive
micro .switch. The bunters found the
mysterious eqUipment in a remote
section of the Capitan mountains
130 miles south of Albuquerque.
"The Thing" bad parachuted to
earth and consisted of a lightweight
sphere, probably duraluminum, a
flower pot of unusual plastic imbedded with nylon fibers and a
cheap alarm clock equipped with
an expensive micro l!Witcb and three
packages of photographic film used
Movie actor Charles Laughton, in nuclear research. "The Thing"
who was to have appeared here was apparentll' American made exnext Sunday as a feature of the U cept for the film bearing a LonProgram series, notified the Cul- don, England, firm mime.
tural committee this week that be
Publicity brought claimants from
would be unable to make the enall parts of the country. Navy regagement.
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of searchers in Washington claimed
student affairs, said attempts were the Rube Goldberg-ish apparatus as
of the scientific paraphernalia
being made to book Laughton for some
used
in their Project Skyhook to
April. He also said no substitutions
the impact of cosmic rays at
would be made for the January pro- test
various altitudes. A Navy spokesgram Laughton was to have filled.
· Laughton told the Cultural com- man stated, "These flights have
mittee screen obligations barred his b.een launched over a period of some
tbl.'ee to five years. Many of the
coming to UNM at this time.
balloons' have been found all over
the country."
· Capt. A. E. Euhlinger of White
Sands Proving Ground said the puzzling sphere was apparently part of
the balloon project sent up from
The American Youth Hostels is there Apl.'il 17.
The Air Material Command at
offering a scholarship trip through
Europe for the best essay titled, Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
"Why I Would Like to Go Hosteling announced "The Thing" belonged to
them. They said the balloon had
in Europe."
The winner of the nation-wide been released at 'Holloman Air
competition for this trip will join Force Base, AlamogordQ.
one of the AYH-sponsored groups
The AMC released a statement
and will spend eight weeks abroad. describing the various parts:
He will have a choice !>f trips to
"The cylinder itself is a protecEngland, Central Europe or France tive cover for a. glass glove used
and the Rhineland.
as an air sampler to bring back
The groups plan to leave about from high altitude specimens of the
June 16 and return Sept. 1. Al- air found there.
though part .of the trip will be by
object resembling a flower
train and ship1 most of the. journey pot''The
is
a
stabilizing device to prewill consist of "hosteling."
vent
rotation
of the cylinder when
"Hosteling" derives its name it is descending
by parachute.
:from the low-cost accommodations
"The
clock
is
.a
timing deavailable to those with hostel vice for control ofsimple
the
other
appapasses. Hostelers genera.lly travel ratus anti the photographic film
is a
by bicycle or hike.
specially
developed
means
of
reEntries, for the contest must be
upper air radiation effects.
submitted not later than April .16 · cording
The whole device is sent aloft by a
to the National . Headquarters, balloon
when it gets to predeAmerican Youth Hostels, 6 East te~;minedand.
altitude
is released by a
39th street, New York City. Full parachute.
.
·
. information and application forms
"These
experimental
instl'llments
for the scholarship contest may be usually bear notices with a request
obtained from them.
to the finder to return to the Air
Force1 but in this case the notice
and the parachute apparently were
not found."
WEATHER
''The Thing'' was shipped IMt
Week by Dr. LaPaz to General Mills
High, thin cloudiness today and Corp., Minneapolis, Minn. General
tonight. Not quite so cold. Partly ¥ills said it was part of the equipcloudy and rather windy with little ment they Used in their cosmic ray
change in temperature tomorrow. project for the Navy,
While most of UNM's students
were untying Christmas gifts in
their respective homes throughout
the United State~, Dr. Lincoln LaPaz, bead of the university of New
Mexico Meteoritis Incstitute, made
nationwide news by trying to untie
the mystery of "The Thing."
As a Yuletide gift from deer-

Winner of Contest
To Get Trip Abroad,

Richard_, E. Strablem, former
'Greeting students as they returned to the campus from the
UNM comptroller, became State
comptroller Monday when Governor Christmas holidays, the 1950-51 University directory went on
Edwin L. Mechem took office. sale yesterday in T-21, room 6, at 35 cents a copy.
Strablem, who succeeded J.D. HanThe long-aw.aited volumes will be available as long as the·
nah, has been _granted a leave of
absence by the University to accept supply lasts, University Press officials said today.
the state appointment.
Unlike previous direc.tories, this
Strahlem, who holds B. S. and
year's edition was published by the
'
M. S. degrees from Indiana UniUniversity and contains no adverversity, became UNM comptroller
tising. In other years the book came
in 1948 when Tom L. Popejoy gave
out as a student publication with
up the job to become UNM's ninth
the Thunderbird staff usually bepresident.
·
ing responsible.
He is a certified public accountA new feature appearing in the
ant in both New Mexico and In1960-51 directory is a listing of all
· UNM's Delta Tau chapter of faculty committees. Housemothers
diana and bas been teaching accounting or working as an account- Alpha Phi Omega, national service in U dormitories and fraternity and
ant since he received his bachelor's fraternity, won a special achieve- sorority houses also appear in a
degree in 1932. He bas taught at ment award at the organization's separate section this year.
.
Purdue University and. bas the title convention Dec. 26 through 30 in
Names, addresses, 'phone numbers, social affiliations, colleges
of Professor of Business Adminis- Des Moines, Iowa.
Eight membe:rs of the local chap. classes and home addresses .of all1
tration at UNM.
Strablem, 41, is the author of two ;ter attended the convention.
of UNM's 4400 students are listed
Delta Tau's award was made on along with similar information on
textbooks, which were formerly
used by accounting 5 and 6 classes. 'the basis of 11rojects and other work all faculty members and adminisHe is also a member of the legis- on campus. It was given this year trative employees.
One section is devoted to departlative committee of the State So- to 60 of the 230 A Phi 0 cba.pter.
Jimmie Goldstein, a vice presi- ments and agencies of the Univerciety of CPA's, and bas been executive secretary of the National As- dent of the University chapter, was sity including all U extension telea member of the convention's com- P.hone numbers. Another lista
sociation of CPA's.
· Comptroller duties at UNM will mittee to decide the site of the next phones in all residential units.
This year's directory was combe filled by other University per- national meeting. The Albuquerque
sonnel while Strahlem is in Santa nomination to be hosts at this con- piled by the Student Affairs office
vention was defeated in committee and was printed in the UNM printFe.
by one vote, Goldstein said.
ing plant,
'
When the committee announced
Columbus, Ohio, ·as the choice, the
main body accepted it without discussion, he added.
"If it had come to a vote on the
floor1 we might have gotten the conNine movies are scheduled in the vention here,'.' Goldstein said,
News photography and picture
foreign film program during the
Most of the speeches were colored editing
will be offered next semestel'
next four months.
by the national emergency, be said1
The program director has an- adding that there was some talk ox by the journalism department.
Students will be assigned to cover
nounced that the showings will in- not having the 1952 convention.
news events with Speed Graphics,
clude a British, a Russian, three
The organization was expanded develop
the negatives and make en.
French and three American films.
last month to include two chapters
largements for publication. In addi·
During the present month, two in the Philippine Islands.
tion, the students will prepare the
shows are scheduled: "Major Barprints for engraving and plan and
bara," British-made film, Jan. 6;
dummy picture pages and photoand "Chatayez," a Russian product Dr. McMurray Elected
montages. Camers and other equip.'
set for Jan. 20.
·
The three shows for February in- To Nationa I UWFI Office ment will be furnished by the defurnish
clude: "Carnival in Flandersz"
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head partment. Students must
.
French, Feb. 10; an all-Charlie the government department, bas other materials.
Students with a working know}.
Chaplin program, Feb. 1'7; and been notified of his election to the
"Cnme and Punishment," another national executive council of United edge of the Speed Graphic and
French 11roduction, Feb. 24.
World Federalists, Inc., with offices darkroom tecluiiques are eligible
Skippmg March, the April show• in New York City. He will repre- for the three-credit course, with
·of the instructor, Mr. Conings will be: "The Eternal Return," sent New Mexico members of the consent
ger.
French, April 7; "The Private Life state. branch.
of Henzy VIII," April 14, and "The
Speaking of his election, Dr. McMark of Zorro," a Douglas Fair- Murray said that there is a great
banks, Sr., film, April 21.
need for a world government now, Language Professors Go
All films 'vill be shown on Satur- but he believes that such a governday nights with showings at '7. and ment will not come into existence in To Dialect Society Meet
9:16. Tickets may be purchased for the near future.
Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, head of
the season or for individual shows
Other members o£ UFWl at UNM the English department and Dr.
at the door. All shows are scheduled are Dr. George W. Arms, Dr. H. B. Robert M. Duncan, professor of
for Rodey Theater.
Alexander, Dr. R. B. Duncan, Dean modern languages, attended the naA. L. Gausewitz1 Dr. D. B. Hamilton tional meetings of the Modern Lanand Prof.• Joaqum Ortega.
guage association and the American
Jan. 6 Is Vets Deadline
Dialect society in New York City
Dec. 26-2'7.
To Get Bookstore Issue IAA Grad Is in Sao Paulo At the ADS meeting Dr. Pearce
Veterans will have their last
Arthur Sugarman, who received gave a paper on "Some Regional
chance to get ex~endable and non- his B.A. in Inter-American Affairs Aspects of Southwestern English"
expendllble supphes for semester I last June, is at Sao Paulo, Brazil, and took part in a discussion on
Saturday, Jan. 6, 1951. No exten- teaching English and lecturing in language problems. At the MLA
sion of this deadline will be made
Portuguese at a worker's club. He meeting Dr. Duncan discussed the
said J obn Dolzadelli, director of is also studying at the University substitution of. palatal 's' for 'ch'
Veterans' Affairs.
there.
in New Mexico Spanish.

News Photo Course
To Be Offered Soon

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER I, 1950-1951
Monday
Jan. 22

"

8:0010:00

Tuesday
Jan. 23

Wednesday
Jan. 24

Thursday
Jan.26

Friday
Jan. 26

Saturday
Jan.2'7

TTS 9

MWF9

MWF 10

TTS 10

TTSll

MWF2

TTS.l

TTS 3

MWF4

MWF6

MWF12

TTS 4

1:303:30

MWF 8

MWF11

MWF1

MWF3

TTS 8

TTS 2

4:00·
6:00

EW,lisb 1 & 1W
C.• 53L
C.E. 154L
E.E. 161

Math X, 12, 14, 53
C.E. 161
E.E. 113L
H.E.1
H.E. 63

Econ. 61, 52
C.E.158
A.S.11
A.S. 111 •

Chern. 1
C.E.109
E.E. 131L
A.S.161

B.A. 6
Math. 16

TTS 5

...

10:3012:30

.

,,,....

Sales Start-- 35 ;cents

Foreign Film
Lincoln laPaz Gets Rid of "The Thing" ,Next
Is "Major Barbara"

Laughton Can't Make
It to UNM This Sunday

PHDTDCIAPHS
TAKEN
ON CAMPUS

'

Albuquerque Loses
In Vote lor A Phi 0
'52 Convention Site

~I

MAKE THE
TOBACCO GROWERS
MILDNESS TEST
.
YOURSELF...

LOBO

Strahlem Appointed·
As· NM Comptroller
Under New Governor

~

..

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 3·, l951

Any af.ternoon
Saturdays &
Sundays
all day

~

i''

.

Exams for evenhtg classes to be given during the exam week on the night of the first class meeting and/
or the second class meeting.
Exams in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding examination week.
There is to be no deviation from the above schedule.
Saturday afternoon, January 20~Time and room assignments to be announced by the instructor,
Modern Languages (Lower Division)
·
A.E.1
·
C.E. 102
A.S. 61
E.E. 101
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